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HOLIDAY HOMEWORK - 2024– 2025
CLASS III

Dear Parents and Students,
Hooray! Summer vacation is finally here!🌞
It, 's time for fun, adventure, and many exciting activities. Whether
you plan to explore the outdoors, dive into new books, or try out cool
hobbies, we hope you make the most of every moment. Holidays are
also the time to learn new things and explore new lands. We have
designed interesting Projects / Assignments to be completed during
the summer vacation. This would encourage in-depth learning,
strengthen concepts, and prepare the ground for improved academic
output. As parents, kindly motivate and lend support to your children
and ensure that they complete the given work well in time and to the best of their ability. Your
encouragement can make a huge difference to the ultimate learning outcome of these projects.

Unleash your super potential

❖ Stay Active
Exercise Regularly: Keep your body moving with activities like swimming, practicing yoga,
or playing sports.
Explore Nature: Spend time outdoors by gardening, or visiting parks.
❖ Open to learn

Read Daily: Choose books that interest you and make reading a daily habit.
Some good reading reference books are as follows:

After reading the books, prepare your herringbone patterns of your favorite story.
Image of Herringbone pattern for reference.

Read the newspaper daily and stay updated with current affairs.
Try New Hobbies: Explore activities like cooking, drawing, or playing a musical instrument.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MowABRqoC94Jkr1_z7vyNTVYB2tO-qgf/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1E1vsHLzVsE5HrXeVAIMM4_fVkWhAPfq4/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15ThGgHGG1MDLExUZxWX5YAzGbwkm9PHZ/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18vPPjdz3n2K2TRaLmss_IreJt_j71MC9/view?usp=share_link
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Educational Games: Play games that challenge your mind, such as puzzles or strategy games.
❖ Stay Safe

Sun Protection: Always wear sunscreen, hats, and sunglasses when outside.
Hydration: Drink plenty of water, especially when it's hot.
Supervision: Ensure an adult is present when swimming or trying new activities.
❖ Be Responsible

Chores and Tasks: Help out at home with chores and tasks.
Time Management: Balance your time between fun activities and responsibilities.
Digital Limits: Set limits on screen time and spend time offline with family and friends.
Connect with Others
Family Time: Spend quality time with your family through shared meals, games, watching movies,ies or
outings.
Some suggested movies are
HOPE(never give up)
PIPER(overcoming fear)

Friendships: Stay in touch with friends through playdates, video calls, or group activities.
❖ Reflect and Plan

Set Goals: Think about what you want to achieve during your vacation and set fun goals.
Journal: Write a daily journal of your summer experiences and reflections in your most decorated notebook.
Have a fantastic summer full of adventure, creativity, and joy! We look forward to hearing about all your
wonderful experiences when school resumes.

Guidelines for the parents:

1. Arrange playdates with friends to keep children socially engaged.
2. Spend quality time engaging your children in activities to enhance their powers of observation,
imagination, and creativity.
3. Maintain a balanced daily routine including time for play, learning, and rest.

HAPPY AND HAPPENING SUMMER BREAK!

Enjoy and take care of yourself!
With Love
Class Teacher
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Dear Parents,
Andaman and Nicobar Islands have a unique culture. The island has a mixed culture characterized by two
distinct native populations. They are the Negroid and the Mongoloid settlers of the island. Along with these,
the mainstream culture was brought about by the early settlers from the Indian mainland. These distinct
strains have retained their identities and culture even after a long time. Today the culture of Andaman and
Nicobar is a blend of various religions, languages, and ethnic groups. Port Blair, the island's capital city, is
cosmopolitan with people from different parts of the world. All the people live here peacefully maintaining
the unique culture of the territory. All the fairs and festivals are celebrated here with great unity and
enthusiasm.

Group :Team Avenger,ED Group

Festivals
Festivals of Andaman and Nicobar Islands – The Andaman and Nicobar Islands is an area which has
obtained a multicultural culture and thus has seen a range of people to enjoy in its range of occasions. All
Andaman as well as Nicobar Islands Festivals are celebrated on the mainland.

● Imagine you are organizing a festival event. Maintain a record on an A4 size sheet by listing the
expenses for decorations, food, and entertainment. Use addition to calculate the total cost of the
event.

● Explore different festivals celebrated in the Andaman and Nicobar Islands, such as the Island
Tourism Festival or the Subhash Mela. Paste the image on an A3 size sheet and write in your own
words how it is celebrated explaining the picture

● Create a collage of pictures showcasing the festivals celebrated in Andaman and Nicobar Islands.
Include captions describing each festival.

Group:Cutie pies,Barbie group,Rapunzel group

Folk dance
Due to its isolation from mainland India, the local populace of Andaman and Nicobar Islands has developed
some distinct values and traditions, which can be seen in their art forms such as music and dance.

● Design a colorful pamphlet or brochure promoting the chosen folk dance of the Andaman and Nicobar
Islands. Include attractive visuals, interesting facts, and an invitation for others to learn and appreciate
the dance form.

● Paste and write a few lines on an A4 size sheet on any form of folk dance of Andaman and Nicobar
describing the picture(Students have to integrate the write-up using HINDI )

● Explore traditional dance costumes. Draw different shapes like circles, squares, and triangles on
separate pieces of paper. Arrange the shapes to create a symmetrical design for a dance costume.
Experiment with different combinations and positions of shapes to create visually appealing designs.
Discuss with your family or classmates the importance of symmetry and shapes in the dance costumes.
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Group:Team Gojo,LOSS gang,Royal challengers

Cuisine
The cuisine of Andaman and Nicobar Islands is diverse and influenced by various cultures, including
indigenous tribes, Indian mainland, and Southeast Asian communities. The cuisine is predominantly
seafood-based due to the abundance of fresh seafood in the region.

● Cultural significance: Explore the cultural significance of food in Andaman and Nicobar Islands. .
Create a food collage using pictures from magazines or printouts. Include pictures of various foods
found in the Andaman and Nicobar Islands, such as seafood, coconuts, tropical fruits, and local dishes.
Label each picture with its name. Write a short description or few sentences about your favorite food
from the collage. (Students have to integrate the write-up using ENGLISH )

● Make a list of five different types of fruits commonly found in the Andaman and Nicobar Islands, such
as mangoes, bananas, or papayas. Count how many of each fruit you can find in your kitchen or at a
grocery store. Create a list on an A4 size sheet to represent the quantities of each fruit and mention the
total weight of the fruit.

● With the help of an adult, choose a simple recipe from the Andaman and Nicobar Islands cuisine that
you can prepare together. It could be a fruit salad, a coconut-based dish, or any other child-friendly
recipe. Follow the recipe, measure the ingredients, and enjoy preparing and eating the dish together.
Click the pictures and write down the steps of preparing it in a scrap file. (Atleast 5-6 pictures)

Group:Team Dora,Anime Group,Tiger team

People of Andaman and Nicobar
The people of Andaman and Nicobar Islands are a diverse mix of indigenous tribes, settlers from mainland
India, and people from various parts of the world. Let's explore some of the major communities and groups of
people in the region

● Prepare a project file mentioning the commonly found FAUNA (Animal world) of ANDAMAN &
NICOBAR ISLANDS with their pictures and scientific names. (To be done in a Project file containing
A4 size sheets)

● Choose three different communities from the Andaman and Nicobar Islands, such as indigenous tribes,
settlers from mainland India, and foreigners. Count how many people you can find belonging to each
community in your family or among your friends. Create a simple table to record the numbers and
represent them using pictures or symbols on an A-3 size sheet.

● Choose one indigenous tribe from the Andaman and Nicobar Islands, such as the Great Andamanese or
Nicobarese. Research about their everyday life on the islands and discuss with your parents and write a
short story inspired by the people and the culture of the Andaman and Nicobar Islands describing the
tribe using simple sentences and words on a colorful A-4 size sheet with pictures . (Students have to
integrate the write-up using ENGLISH and HINDI )

Group:Team Goku,Sunrise group,Winners group
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Cultural heritage of Andaman and Nicobar
The cultural heritage of Andaman and Nicobar Islands is rich and diverse, influenced by the indigenous tribes,
settlers from mainland India, and the history of the islands.

● Create a collage using pictures from magazines or printouts representing different aspects of the
cultural heritage of Andaman and Nicobar Islands. Include pictures of indigenous tribes, traditional
dances, handicrafts, festivals, and local cuisine. Write a sentence or two about each picture, describing
its significance.

● Watch a video or look at pictures of a traditional dance from the Andaman and Nicobar Islands, such as
the Nicobarese dance or the Great Andamanese dance. Prepare your own dance video on the same tribal
song wearing the similar costume and jewelry. Send your videos to your respective class teachers.

● Make a scrapbook of any 5 places of Andaman & Nicobar Islands , paste their pictures, and write
their pin codes in the scrapbook. In front of every pin code write:

1. The number name (pin code).
2. Place value and face value of all the digits of the pin code.
3. At the end arrange all the pin codes in ascending and descending order.

For reference :

Pearl Island Pin code - 744211

1. Number name – Seven lakh forty-four thousand two hundred eleven.
2.

Number 7 4 4 2 1 1

Place value 700000 40000 4000 200 10 1

Face Value 7 4 4 2 1 1

Also write some facts about the pin code.

For All Students

● Attempt the mental math worksheet attached .
class 3 hhw MATHS WORKSHEET

Important Dates to remember
School will reopen on 24th June, 2024.
Last day to submit Holiday homework will be 27th June,2024
Holiday home work exhibition will be held on 13th July.2024

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UsR8xqWltxYklvej4Fnq-4uAb0HsTZ1vR2C3q3Dh7bo/edit?usp=sharing

